
From: Rocio Madrigal
To: Henderson, Julie@CDPR; minh.phm@cdpr.ca.gov; CDPR dpr22005; Zeise, Lauren@OEHHA
Cc: Chang, Edie@ARB; Benjamin, Michael@ARB; Garcia, Yana@EPA; lauren.sanchez@gov.ca.gov
Subject: Proposed #22-005 for 1-3 dichloropropene soil fumigant
Date: Friday, January 6, 2023 5:20:56 PM

EXTERNAL:

I wish for you to have considerations of the illness of all the people that live near the fields
where the fumigant 1,3D is used in California of the 12 million pounds of use.  Farmworkers,
their children and schools are left unprotected.  Workers are allowed to work at the very edge
of fumigated fields while others live across the road from treated fields.  

This proposed emissions reduction measure will be difficult to enforce especially in the county
of Fresno.  We need to reinstate the use of CAP and eliminate the use once it is met.  We need
a hard date required timeline for the annual report on 1-3D use and the air monitoring levels of
the limited monitors that are already in place.

DPR is contributing to the harm to farmworkers and those that live around the treated soil at
high levels of 1-3D use such as the amount we see in Parlier California which is outrageous,
far from that recommended by OEHHA.

There is no realistic way that enforcement can be completed when it comes to verifying the
depth of injection when  a notification system of all pesticide use is non-existent despite the
information already at the hands of DPR and local Ag commissioners.

We the taxpayers and advocates in Fresno county demand that you  do your job and carefully
establish clear regulation and enforceable reduction targets for use and emissions of 1,3D: as
well as compensation for people dying at early ages because of pancreatic cancer related to
this exposure from companies advocations for this cancer causing fumigant.

Rocio Madrigal 
362 N Duke Ave
Clovis CA 93612
(559) 387 0348
rocio.madrigal@ccejn.org 
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